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Drink Pure Water
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! not from a woode® storage tamk. hut direct from the 
well,

recanted
spring or cistern by mean - of an Empire Water 

Supply System 
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I ish forms a factor of considerabk 
«•portance in the foreign trade of th 
United States, tins total exported in 1917 

■ > $25,000,000, If the amount 
continental United States

Highlands of Ontario as a sensible in
vestment that 
brings health,com
fort and happinv 

to every member 
of the family every 
day iii the year.

Fresh Water — 
ami plenty of it— 
also improves the 
health of live stock 
and cuts down 
feeding costs.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET to-Say
to tel! you about (he many advantages of the 

K mp> <■ Sysst* *n. Our free booklet gives descriptions and illus
tration-,. We will also send you an Information Blank., which, 
wnep hi led Out, will enable us to send you full particulars and 
tue i <*,t of a system adapted to your particular needs.

Get posted write u, to-day

Offers you and all the family the outing <rf*urlife. y
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through the ports of the United States 
m the calendar year 1917 would amount 

approximate!/ 150,000,000,
The capital invested in the fisheries 

United States, including vessels 
an land in which 

tne nsn are handled, is, according to the 
latert official figures, about *75*000,080, 
the number of mtsods employed 22U.OOO, 
and the value of the sea products turned 
out by the canneries, $50,00(1,f
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&one your Parlor or Skepine car accommodation

EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITEDto
2LiS*tu”E.XS.<ig65** ”**
Aecat. Toronto, Ontario.

Head Office and Factory: Ltudos,Ontario 
Branch Office and Wareàeese;

of

119 Adelaide Street West. - Toronto, Ontario
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Varieties of Fish.
I Fish is one of nature's foods which 
I abounds in many waters, while the
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the great variety of fish to be found in 
Canadian waters.

“These divide naturally into two 
: migratory and ground fish.

“The migratory fish are found at or 
the surface of coastwise waters.
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They include: Ale wife. Barracuda, 
Bomto, Bluefish, Butterfish, Croaker, Eel, 
Flounder, Fluke, Herring, Kingfish, Mack
erel (all kinds), Porgy or Scup, Red fish, 
Rockfish, Salmon (Atlantic and Pacific)^ 
Sea-Bass, Sea-Trout (Southern), Shad, 
Shark (certain varieties), Sheepehead, 
Silver Hake (also called Whiting), Smelts, 
Spots; Striped Bass (also called Rock), 
Swordfish, Weakfish or Squeteague.

“There are many other edible varieties 
of migratory fish, but these are the most

aders.
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vaiue of the buuthuga, grass and live stock destroyed.
g iits country cannot agord to lose your grain and live stock 
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. “Ground fish, inhabiting bottom areas, 
are caught at various points in the open 

. Among them are;
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Àocean
Cod (according to size) Steak cod, 

Market cod, Sc rod (or baby cod), Dog
fish—now termed Crayfish, Flounders or 
Common Sole, Grouper, Haddock (accord
ing to size) Market Haddock, Scrod (or 

, baby haddock), Hake, Halibut, Pollodc 
. I Red Snapper, Skate, Tilefish.

"In addition, the sea provides the 
crustaceans -crabs, lobsters, and shrimps; 
and shell-fish, such as dams, oysters, 
mussels, and scallops.

With such a range, can any one think 
of a sea-food diet as being monotonous?
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Food Will Win 
the War

Serve your country and yourself 
by raising FOOD on the fertile
plains of Western Canada The
Canadian Pacific Railway 
it easy for you to begin.
Ill to $30 an acre; irrigated land . 
up to $50; 20 years to pay. Ima
to assist settlers on irrigated
Get full particulars and tree 
orated literature from

G. A. Muddiman,
L*nd Agent, C.P.R.

Montreal, P.Q.
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Lightning Cant Strike if 
SHINN Gets There First
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